ACCESSORIES
SANSWITCH-G8408

SANSWITCH-G8408
8-Port Gigabit Switch
managed, VLAN, QoS

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Application:
The SANSWITCH-G8408 provides an optimal basis for small and medium-sized networks with high network and
data traffic and allows a fast data transmission in the network. With a total of 8 backward compatible Gigabit ports.
The connected cameras, computers and servers are reliable and powerful connected with each other. Due to the
fanless design, this switch is also ideal for use in office environments, as no disturbing noises are generated. The
switch is smart manageable and thus supports all necessary standards such as QoS, VLAN, storm control or
IGMP snooping. That ensures the highest performance &Security in the network.

Technical specifications:
Type
Number of Ethernet ports
Ethernet standards
Ethernet connector
Power over Ethernet (PoE)
PoE standard
Flow control
Supported protocols
Switch capacity (GBit/s)
MAC address memory (KB)
MAC address update
RS-232 interface
Noise emission (dB)
Weight
Voltage

Gigabit Switch
8
10Base-T/100Base-TX/1000Base-TX
RJ-45
No
Yes
QoS, VLAN, NWAY, SNMP
148810pps at 100Mbps, 1488095pps at 1Gbps
8192
auto
Yes
0
0,63 kg
12VDC über ext. power supply (12V/1A)
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Technical specifications:
Operating temperature (°C)
Rel. humidity (%)
Design
Rack mount (U)
Fan
Max. Power consumption (watt)
Dimensions WxHxD (mm)
Identifier
Items included in delivery

0 to +40
10 - 90, non-condensing
Desktop
1
No
12
250 x 27 x 104
CE, FCC
Power adapter (12V/1A), screws, CD
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